Abstract. We developed a mixed reality (MR) system which merges the real and the virtual worlds in both audio and visual senses. Our new approach "RealSound Interaction" is based on the idea that the sound events in the real world can work as interaction devices with an MR space. Firstly, we developed a sound detection system which localizes a sound source. The system consisted of two types of microphone arrays, fixed type and wearable type. Secondly, we evaluated the accuracy of the system, and proposed three practical usages of the sound events as interactive devices for MR attractions.
Introduction and Objectives
In this paper, we present a very unique and novel method for interacting with a mixed reality (MR) space that merges the real and the virtual worlds. Our approach "RealSound Interaction" is based on the idea that the sound events occur in the real world can work as input or interaction devices into/with an MR space.
Until now, the various devices like sensors, keyboard and mouse have mainly been used for input into virtual reality (VR) or MR space, and these devices needed to change their shape to keep proper mental model of users. It means that we had to prepare many differently shaped sensors with different functions.
On the other hand, it is not difficult to prepare some sound sources when we use a sound for the input. In addition, it would be simple and easy to customize sounds for each user. Our approaches to use the sound event as interaction device for MR systems were able to realize the intuitive interface. Though, the use of this function is not necessarily limited to MR, it could be expected to be used in a general system as new interaction device.
This paper describes the method of detecting sound events in the real world and its actual implementations as inputs to the virtual or mixed world.
Related Work
There are some studies on sound inputs into the VR space with one microphone 1. An ON/OFF switching function could be easily implemented only by detecting input sounds. Mihara et al. 2 developed "the migratory cursor" system which operates a cursor by a certain nonverbal vocalization as well as voice commands. However, some of the testers felt unnatural to use the nonverbal vocalization as commands.
On the other hand, as a study example using microphone array, Nagai et al. proposed an accurate speech recognition method in noisy environments, which estimates sound source direction and enhances only sounds of this direction 3.
Our method can detect not only ON/OFF but also the direction and location of sound events occurred in the real world by using microphone arrays. Compared to the studies described above, we aim at a real world oriented and intuitive interactive device used in MR space.
Key Component and Its Function

Wearable Microphone Array
Fixed type of linear microphone arrays have been investigated in the field of acoustics. One of its drawbacks is that it can work well only in a limited range of the front direction because of the low angular resolution in the crosswise direction. In this research, we newly use a microphone array in a wearable fashion by attaching it onto a head mounted display. Since the user moves freely, the array can capture sound constantly in his/her front direction and near the sound source in an effective range of magnetic sensor. Consequently it can estimate angular resolution with higher accuracy. Fig 1 shows both fixed and wearable microphone arrays used in this research.
Direction Estimation of Sound Events
A sound source direction can be estimated by one microphone array. CSP (Crosspower Spectrum Phase analysis) method is used for sound source direction estimation algorithm 4. This method gives a direction of sound source in a horizontal plane. It is assumed that the environment using this system includes background noise, so that additional estimation errors are expected. Therefore, using Nishiura's method adding CSP coefficient of several microphone pairs 5, we implement the noise robust system.
Localizing Sound Events
Two or more microphone arrays can localize a sound source. In this research, the position and the orientation of the fixed type microphone array are measured beforehand. On the other hand, the position and the orientation of the wearable type microphone array are determined by a magnetic sensor. Besides, this system using two microphone arrays can estimate the location only on the horizontal plane. Estimable area and accuracy depend on the interval of microphones, the number of 
System Overview
shows the system configuration detecting sound events in the real environment and reflecting it into the MR space. We use Canon MR Platform system for managing and displaying the MR space. Users watch the MR space through HMD (Canon VH-2002). Magnetic sensor 3SPACE FASTRAK (Polhemus) detects position and orientation of the HMD.
We use microphone arrays Fig. 3 ) for detecting sound events in the real environment. Signal from microphone array is amplified to a line level by Microphone Amplifier (PAVEC MA-2016C 16ch Microphone Amplifier). After going through AD converter (Thinknet DF-2X16-2) with a sampling frequency of 32kHz, the signal is input into PC for detecting the direction and location of sound events. 
Evaluation
Accuracy of Direction Estimation
Fig . 4 shows the angle resolution of the fixed type microphone array on the horizontal plane. It can detect the direction in the range between -90 to 90 degrees with 58 points. The resolution becomes lower near the -90 and 90 degree (crosswise) directions. In contrast, since the wearable type microphone array can constantly track the sound source in front of the array, the accuracy becomes higher. Fig. 5 shows the relation between the estimated angle (vertical axis) and the real angle (horizontal axis) of the fixed type and the wearable type microphone array. The 45 degree slope line in this graph indicates an ideal case that the estimated angle is the same as the real angle. The results of the wearable type are overlapped on the ideal line much better than the results of the fixed type. Especially, when looking at the results of estimation in the crosswise direction, the wearable type microphone array shows a better accuracy than the fixed type's.
Accuracy of Localization
We evaluated the localization accuracy depending upon the layout of two microphone arrays in the cases of 90, 120, 180 degrees of the angle between the two arrays. Fig 6 shows the error map for the layout of 180degrees, 120 degrees and 90 degrees respectively. Each bubble size shows the error size. The dotted lines show the front regions of the microphone arrays. In this paper, the front region of a microphone array is defined as the range (from -34.5 to +34.5 degrees) where the angle resolution of each microphone array is smaller than 2.5 degrees from Fig. 4 . According to this figure, localization accuracy is higher in the intersection region of the microphone array's front regions, and the error becomes larger for the sound source being further away from the microphone array, even though it is in the intersection region. Fig 7 shows the error average of localization for three cases of the layout of two fixed microphone layout. From this figure, the error average of the 120 degrees case is found to be smallest.
We also tried the case where one of the fixed type microphone arrays was replaced by a wearable type for the best array layout of 120 degree angle as is also shown in Fig 7. The result of the latter case is shown in Fig 8 where A is the wearable microphone array's position in the real environment, and B is the position detected by magnetic sensor on the HMD.
The tendency of the result from one fixed and one wearable type microphone array (Fig 8) seems to be almost the same as the former result. However, in the case of using wearable microphone array, the location and direction error of the magnetic sensor causes the sound localization errors becoming larger. If the magnetic sensor on the HMD is far from the transmitter, its error becomes also larger. Consequently, in figure 7, the error average seems to become larger for a combination of wearable type and fixed type, than those using two fixed types.
However, there are some advantages for wearable type microphone array. Firstly, sound source would be always taken in front of the microphone array because the user can turn to a sound source in the effective area of magnetic sensor. Secondly, the distance between the microphone array and the sound source would be shorter because user can get closer to the sound source.
Implementation of New Interaction Devices
Discrete Menu Selection Interface
As one example of the new interaction device using sound source direction, we tried to implement a menu selection interface using one wearable type microphone array. Some CG menu items aligned cylindrically are superimposed onto the real scene around the user. Upon recognizing the menu items, the user generated a sound signal in front of the item which he/she wants to select. In other words, the sound source direction detected by the wearable type microphone array is used as "pointing," and occurrence of the sound signal is used as "input".
The menu items are aligned with a radius of 60cm from the user within a semicircle of front 180 degrees (Fig 9) . When the direction of sound source is recognized, the menu item which is located in the estimated direction is "Selected," (Fig 10) and the colour of the menu item is changed from green to pink (Fig 11) .
In this system, a handclap is chosen as a sound source, since it is simple and intuitive for people. Other sound sources satisfying the following conditions could also be available, for example a buzzer and a castanet.
• Point sound source • Easy to grasp • Easy to generate a sound • Able to make a sound only when users need An assessment experiment with 10 subjects was made in order to evaluate the utility of this interface. In the experiment, almost all subjects directed their wearable type microphone array on the HMD toward the target menu item and generated a sound in front of the menu item. At the beginning of the experiment, some selecting error has occurred when the sound is small or pointed to the boundary area. Finally, all subjects could select menu items reliably with all devices (hands clap, a buzzer, and a castanet) in a few trials. Fig 12 shows the rate of successful input into each menu item by the castanet in the case of two, four, and six items. This result means that our system constantly estimated sound source direction in a high accuracy range of microphone array. In addition, the sound generated by themselves seemed natural as auditory feedback of input confirmation. Consequently, all these feedbacks seemed to help user's learning.
We developed, after all, a general-purpose interface like menu selection. If sound sources and CG objects are changed, a sound event can be used for a command input in various cases, and extendible for various applications.
Non-step Direction Selection Interface
In the previous section, we achieved the discrete menu selection interface. As the novel step, we developed the non-step (in other words, non-discrete) direction selection interface. Firstly, we implemented the system which estimates a sound source direction, and superimposes a CG object in the direction as shown in Fig 13. This interface seems to be enough to be used as interactive device This function was implemented in the MR attraction named "Watch the Birdie!" which is demonstrated in VRSJ 11 th conference in Sendai, Japan in September, 2006 as technical exhibit. In this attraction, users can watch many birds (CG) flying in the air (Fig 14) . The birds fly from the direction indicated by a sound source "birdcall 1 " (Fig 15) . The result means that a very intuitive sound device can be used as an interaction device in the MR space.
However, unlike in fundamental experiment in adjusted environment, estimation error would be expected to occur more often by user and audience voice, and ambient noise in the exhibition hall. Therefore, we gave a weight in high frequency range Fig. 15 . In "Watch the Birdie!," user can select a CG bird using the sound device because the frequency of the birdcall sound is higher than noise, and also discriminated the input sound from noise by "weighted CSP analysis" method which Denda et al. proposed 6. The visitors of this exhibition commented that this device was intuitive and easy to understand.
Localization of a Sound Event and Its Response
Localization of a sound event could be used to superimpose a CG object at the sound source position. Fig. 16 shows that an octahedral crystal (CG) is superimposed at "the location" of sound source (handclap) estimated by one fixed type and one wearable type microphone array in horizontal plane at a height of user's eyes (note that in Fig 13, the CG object was superimposed just onto "the direction" looked from the user). This function was also applied to "Watch the Birdie!" This system determines the location of a mother duck which is a real toy with a speaker squawking, and then many ducklings (CG) move toward their mother (Fig. 17) . In addition, a user can call . 17 . Ducklings (CG) gather toward mother duck (real toy object with speaker) by using sound source localization in "Watch the Birdie! the ducklings around him/her using the birdcall. This is the designation of gathering spot by localization of sound source, so that it is different from indicating direction by a sound source described in the preceding section.
By tracking the estimated location of a sound generated continuously, it is possible to guide a CG object. It could also be used as a novel representation method such as a paint tool which draws a trajectory of a sound in the air.
Conclusion
We have developed novel interfaces to reflect sound events in the real environment into the MR space, and these are unique and useful interactive interface.
In these interfaces, we implemented not a single microphone customarily utilized in the field of VR, but the microphone arrays which are remarkable in the field of acoustics. Accordingly, we can use them not only for ON/OFF of sound events but also for direction and location of sound events as inputs into the MR space. We have also proposed a new usage of microphone arrays by implementing both traditional fixed type and a new wearable type microphone array attached onto a HMD.
The intuitive interface that was not provided by other methods became available by implementing our proposed approaches to the MR system. This function does not necessarily be used only in MR, but is expected to be widely used in a general system.
